Anytime 9-hole League
The league where you can play your league round on any 9-hole at Pebble Creek, anytime you
want to. Just use our golf with a friend app and put out a time you are looking to play golf and
find out who is available. Schedule a tee time and go play.
Play a minimum of 8 nine-hole rounds between May 1 and August 28th
Pick up a scorecard from the envelope in the pro shop and write your name on the sign in sheet
indicating you are going to count this round for your league along with who you are playing
with. Write your name, date and scores on the special anytime league scorecard and turn it into
the envelope when you are done. Be sure to have round attested by the men’s club member
you played with.
Rules:
Round cannot be combined with any other Men’s Club Event. If you are playing in any other
league or men’s club round you cannot use that round for the anytime league
You must play with another men’s club member. They do not need to be in the anytime league
You need to register a minimum of 8 scores (no maximum)
Entry fee is $20
Prizes:
$20 goes to the league member who plays with the most different men’s club members during
their rounds
The person with the lowest net average score wins the league. Prizes will be awarded in Pro
shop credit according to the Men’s Club Price Payout Chart.
Scott Pauly @ scott@bluestonegrill.net 612386-6932
Tom Keller @ tekent@live.com 612-387-6932

Casual Match Play League
The League designed for the not so serious golfer who has a sense of humor about their golf
game and like to have fun. Weekly side games typically emerge. You will play starting at 5:30
on Wednesday evenings in a head to head match against another player in standard match play
format
Form a 4 person team that will play 4 individual matches against another team each week. This
is a 9 hole league where each hole won with the lowest net score is worth a point and total net
score for the round is a bonus point for a total possible of 10. Each of the individual scores are
added together to get the team score
Entry fee $100
League Dates
May 8-June 26 First half with May 1 being a practice date
July 10th- August 28th second half
Payouts
15% of the purse goes to the Overall champs and the 1st half Champs and the 2nd half Champs
25% of the pot will be paid out in skins
10% each for individual 1st and 2nd half plus Phoenix winner.
Scott Pauly @ scott@bluestonegrill.net 612386-6932
Tom Keller @ tekent@live.com 612-387-6932

